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Highlights of Myanmar Tour – 10 days
********

Itinerary Overview
Includes & Excludes
Detailed Itinerary
Terms & Conditions

I.

Day
Day 1

Itinerary Overview

Destination

Activities

Yangon Arrival

Welcome pickup and free time
Bagan is Myanmar’s archaeological wonderland. Visit to

Day 2

Yangon – Bagan

Ananda Temple, stopping along the way on the Bagan
plains to admire some of the surrounding temples...
Visit the biggest temples in Bagan: Nan Paya Pagoda and

Day 3

Bagan Sightseeing

many other interesting sites nearby, continue with
sightseeing to Minkaba Gubyaukyi Temple...
Drive to Mt Popa. Join the pilgrims as they ascend Mt.

Day 4

Bagan - Mt. Popa

Popa and admire the crazy statues that line the walkway,
along with the monkeys that live on the mountain...

Day 5

Day 6

Bagan – Mandalay – Sagaing
– Amarapura

Mandalay

Leave the city for Sagaing Hill, learn about a monk’s
schooling, visit Budda Cave, Uminthonze Pagoda and
Sunooponnyashin Pagoda...

–

Mingun

–

Mandalay Hill

Known as the hub of Buddhism in Myanmar, Mandalay is
a realm of stupas, monks, and monasteries. The most
fascinating visit ...
Visit Inle Lake, the second largest lake in Myanmar is

Day 7

Mandalay – Inle Lake

located 900 meters above sea level and is home to the
Intha

people,

famous

for

their

one

leg

rowing

technique...
Day 8

Inle Lake – Indein - Inle Lake

Visit the “5 Day Market” which is held in different villages
surrounding the lake, boat ride to the beautiful temple of
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Indein....
Full day exploring Yangon and its highlights from
fro
Sule
Day 9

Inle Lake – Yangon

Pagoda, in the heart of Yangon city; Chaukhtayi Pagoda
and Kandawgyi Lake...

Day 10

Yangon departure

II.

Free till airport transfer for departure flight. Trip ends...

Includes & Excludes

Inclusion:

o

Services charges and government tax.

o

All inclusive domestic flights as per itinerary.

o

Experienced English or French speaking guide.

o

Pick-up & drop-off
off services and transfer

o

No additional charge/surcharge after confirmation

o

All entrance fees and sightseeing tickets as per itinerary.

o

Personalized customer
ustomer service with 24/7 hotline support

o

Meals as stated in the itinerary

o

Accommodation at selected hotels (twin/double sharing) daily breakfast

Exclusion:

o

Travel insurance

o

International flights

o

Drinks and beverage

o

Myanmar visa fee

o

Other services not mentioned above.

o

Personal expenses, tips and gratuities

o

Peak season or Public holidays surcharge if any

o

Compulsory Gala dinner on X-Mas
X
or New Year if any
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III.
Day 1

Detailed Itinerary
Yangon Arrival

Arrive in Yangon where you will be welcomed by your local tour guide and transferred to your hotel to
drop off you luggage. Free for personal activities.
acti
Overnight in Yangon.

Day 2

Yangon - Bagan

Today we have an early morning flight Bagan, in fact, the only direct flight. Bagan is Myanmar’s
archaeological wonderland, where over 3,000 ancient temples blossom from the countryside. Start your
tour with a trip to the bustling Nyang U Market in Old Bagan
Bagan then explore the beautiful, gold leaf
Shwezigon Pagoda and learn about Burmese Buddhist traditions. We continue our tour with a visit to
Ananda Temple, stopping along the way on the Bagan plains to admire some of the surrounding
temples. In the afternoon,
n, take a tour of a local lacquer ware workshop and learn how this traditional
piece of art is made. Overnight in Bagan.
Bagan

Day 3

Bagan Sightseeing

After breakfast, start with an exotic horse cart ride to one of the biggest temples in Bagan: Nan Paya
Pagoda and many other interesting sites nearby, continue with sightseeing to Minkaba Gubyaukyi
Temple, take note of the architectural difference in MyaZedi Pagoda before heading to Manuha Temple.
The highlight of today is the panoramic sunset view from the second highest pagoda of Bagan, the
ShweSandaw Pagoda. Overnight in Bagan.
Bagan

Day 4

Bagan - Mt. Popa - Bagan

Leaving the Bagan temples behind, we begin the drive to Mt Popa. Join the pilgrims as they ascend Mt.
Popa and admire the crazy statues that line the walkway, along with the monkeys that live on the
mountain. Once at the peak, guests can relax and bask in the glorious views of Bagan. We then return
to Bagan for a short cruise along the Irrawaddy River at sunset. Overnight in Bagan...
Bagan..
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Day 5

Bagan – Fly to Mandalay – Sagaing – Amarapura

Head to the airport for a flight to Mandalay. Leave the city for Sagaing Hill, learn about a monk’s
schooling, visit Budda Cave, Uminthonze Pagoda and Sunooponnyashin Pagoda. Enjoy the breathtaking
panoramic view of Mandalay. Drive 30 minutes to Amarapura - famous for Mahagandaryone Monastery,
Amarapura is the best place to see how monks live in Mandalay. Walk over Ubein Wooden Bridge, the
longest teakwood of its type to Mahamuni Image - a bronze Buddha image castled during the lifetime of
Buddha himself. Overnight in Mandalay...

Day 6

Mandalay – Mingun – Mandalay Hill

Known as the hub of Buddhism in Myanmar, Mandalay is a realm of stupas, monks, and monasteries.
The most fascinating visit will be the time watching the monks during worship time and enjoying their
daily meal.
Drive to Mandalay Pier, embark on a private boat upstream to visit Mingun, famed for its huge and
incomplete Pahtodawgyi Pagoda and Mingun Bell, the 90 ton ringing bell.
In the afternoon,, visit Mandalay Palace, Shwenandaw Monastery: noted for its exquisite wood carvings,
gold leaf beating workshop, Kuthodaw Pagoda: known to hold the world largest book, then conclude the
tour by visiting Mandalay Hill to watch the Burmese sunset and the panoramic
panoramic view of the city.
Overnight in Mandalay....

Day 7

Mandalay – Fly to Inle Lake

Leave Mandalay for Heho. Inle Lake, the second largest lake in Myanmar is located 900 meters above
sea level and is home to the Intha people, famous for their one leg rowing technique.
Upon arrival, board a motorboat for a sightseeing tour to Phaungdawoo Pagoda, famed for its richly
gilded five small Buddha images and believed to be the holiest pagoda in Inle Lake. Our next stop is
Ngaphechaung Monastery, known as “Jumping Cat Pagoda”. As you travel closer to Nam Pan Village,
have a look at cotton and lotus weaving factories and cigar making houses. These sites will give you a
true sense of traditional Intha life. Overnight in Inle Lake.
Lake

Day 8

Inle Lake – Indein – Inle Lake

This morning, visit the “5 Day Market” which is held in different villages surrounding the lake. This is
definitely a fascinating place to enjoy the scene of local tribes in their colorful clothes and exotic market
atmosphere.
After lunch, the boat will take you to the beautiful temple of Indein, located on the hill overlooking the
lake. It is relaxing to walk along the corridors and enjoy the giant columns that have been left to the
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nature for centuries. Overnight in Inle Lake...
Lake.

Day 9

Inle Lake – Fly to Yangon – City Tour

Leave Inle Lake for Yangon. Spend a full day exploring Yangon and its highlights from Sule Pagoda, in
the heart of Yangon city; Chaukhtayi Pagoda and Kandawgyi Lake. After lunch, discover the most
outstanding pagoda in Yangon: Shwedagon Pagoda. The “Golden Pagoda” is really a must see while you
are in Myanmar. Enjoy some shopping in bustling Scott market. Overnight in Yangon.

Day 10

Yangon departure

After breakfast, you are free until your departure time. Our driver will take you to Yangon International
Airport for your flight home. Tour ends....
ends...

IV.

Terms & Conditions

GENERAL BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS
BOOKING PROCEDURE
•
•
•

Travel Myanmar required deposit of at least 30% of total tour cost to guarantee the booking.
E-Travel
This ammount can be paid by credit card (through a secured payment system), bank transfer,
Western Union or Paypal.
Remainder of total tour cost must be paid in cash upon arrival or 2 weeks before departure date
if by any other
er payment methods.
Transfer fee, if any, must be paid at customer’s end. E-Travel
E Travel Myanmar will recognize the
ammount received only.

CANCELLATION
At E-Travel Myanmar Co.,Ltd,, we do our best to minimize cancellation penalty for our guests but we
must abide the cancellation policy of each service provider. Any cancellations should be made in
writing.
Cancellation by the customers
Where the Customer cancels the tour, then the effective
effective date of cancellation will be the date the
company receives the written notification. The cancellation charge to the customer is listed below:
•
More than 30 days before departure
:deposit if forfeited
•
Between 15 and 29 days before departure
:50 % of total tour cost
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•
Between 7 days and 14 days before departure
:70
0 % of total tour cost
•
Between 2 days and 6 days before departure
:85 % of total tour cost
•
1 day or less
:100 % of total tour cost
•
Flight tickets are fixed following the final itinerary,
itinerary, 100% charge for airfare for any cancellation.
Cancellation by E-Travel
Travel Myanmar
If tour is not paid by the due date, the company shal have the right to cancel the tour. If we, at the
request of the customer, agrees to delay cancellation of the tour then the company still cancells the
tour for the customer’s non-payment,
payment, the cancellation charges set out shall apply and be payable by
the customer.
Special conditions
E-Travel Myanmar reserves the right to change these cancellation conditions depending on airlines,
hotels and cruises’ cancellation policies. We will inform you in writing in case the
the above conditions need
to be modified.

RESPONSIBILITY
Except in situation beyond human control, E-Travel
E Travel Myanmar will be held responsibility for any
additional expense resulting from the change caused by us in itinerary, transportation, accommodation.
Except in situation beyond human control, E-Travel
E
Myanmarr shall provide compensatory service for
participants or refund the difference in payment for service rendered below standard.
The detailed program and schedule flights are subject to change by airline without prior notice and in
accordance with the weather conditionals and daily operation of flights. Consequently, itinerary
concerned might be adjusted. If this occurs, E-Travel
E
Myanmar
anmar will do all in its power to assist
participants in boarding flights or findding alternative arrangements. This is done as a courtesy to
participants and E-Travel
Travel Myanmar can not held the responsibility for denied boarding, or additional
charges occurred.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
Travel Insurane is not included. E-Travel
E Travel Myanmar highly recommend you to have travel insurance
when traveling around Asia. /
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